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C PURE

C PURE
PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

FACE INFUSION TREATMENT

ENZYME PEEL · 5 ml

ESSENTIAL POWDER · 0.8 g

NEUTRALIZER · 5 ml

SERUM · 5 ml

MASK POWDER · 5 g

CONCENTRATE · 3 ml

RELAXING CREAM · 10 ml

This novel C PURE Treatment protects and is effective against skin damage, caused by aggressive pollutants and exposure 

The treatment contains:
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Vitamin C:

Increases the cell activity, "energy booster", activates the formation of new collagen, good radical  

scavenger, ascorbic acid

Vitamin combination A-E:

Components of life, support each other’s action

Aloe vera extract:

Wound-healing and anti-inflammatory, soothing and moisturizing

Hyaluronic acid:

Mucopolysaccharides, important component of the connective tissue, increases the moisture level

Hydrolite®:

Moisturizing and moisture-binding, anti-microbial action, regenerates the hydrolipid film, natural preserving 

action

Algae extracts:

Minerals and trace elements, vitamins, high-quality protein

Glycerin:

Good moisture binder, skin-smoothing effect

Papaya extract:

Loosens callused horny cells, stimulates the metabolism

Lemongrass oil:

Delivers moisture, has a brightening effect, invigorates the complexion

Blood orange oil:

Revitalizes, invigorates and refreshes

Extract from pomegranate, pineapple, carob:

Skin caring and protective, stabilizes the protective acid layer, strengthens the capillary vessels, antioxidant 

action, rich in vitamins

Carob:

Regulates the lipid content in the skin, protects the regeneration

Hamamelis:

Rich in Vitamin C, strengthens the capillary vessels, stimulates the metabolism, stabilizes the protective  

acid film

MAIN ACTIVE INGREDIENTS OF THE SERIES
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C PURE FACE INFUSION – TREATMENT  516

pH: Emulsion type:

5.0–6.0 Gel

Active ingredients:   Fruit enzymes, bromelain, natural extracts (magnolia extract, willow bark extract, 

grapefruit, green tea), vitamin complex from vitamin A, E, F and H

Directions:  Mix the ENZYME PEEL with the ESSENTIAL POWDER and apply evenly to the 

face. Avoid the eye area. Work the mixture into the skin for approx. 3–5 min-

utes, depending on the skin condition. On customers with very sensitive skin, 

please apply the complete ampoule ENZYME PEEL first. Then sprinkle half, or 

less if required, of the ESSENTIAL POWDER on the skin and massage for 2–3 

minutes. Then neutralize.

ENZYME PEEL
Gel-based Enzyme Peel with a vitamin complex and many natural extracts. Active ingredients from pineapple 

allow for a particularly gentle peeling effect.

pH: Emulsion type:

– Powder / granules

Active ingredients:  Vitamin C

Directions: See C PURE ENZYME PEEL.

ESSENTIAL POWDER
C PURE Essential Powder is vitamin C power in concentrated form. To maintain the valuable effect of the 

vitamin, it is only added during the treatment in its pure state.

pH: Emulsion type:

5.0–6.0 Aqueous solution

Active ingredients:  Panthenol, sorbitol, glycerin

Directions:  Apply the gel with a fan brush onto the ENZYME PEEL and leave to absorb for 

approx. 3–5 minutes. Then remove with dry cotton pads. During a second 

cleansing phase, use cotton pads soaked in NEUTRALIZER to completely 

remove remnants from the skin.

NEUTRALIZER
Neutralizing solution for the application after the ENZYME PEEL. The product neutralizes the pH and replaces 

the water in the removal of the ENZYME PEEL from the skin. It offers moisturizing and regenerating active 

ingredients.
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Emulsion type:

Powder

Active ingredients:  Vitamin C, allantoin

SERUM / MASK
MASK POWDER

Emulsion type:

Aqueous solution

Active ingredients:  Aloe vera extract, panthenol

Directions:  The C PURE mask powder contains freeze-dried vitamin C. The C PURE SERUM 

is composed of high-quality aloe vera and panthenol. Both products are mixed 

to obtain a smooth, liquid mask, which delivers intensive vitamin C and moisture 

to the skin. Remove from the face after it has been absorbed and has dried. 

Remove any remnants with a moist compress.

SERUM

pH: Emulsion type:

6.0–7.0 Gel concentrate

Active ingredients:   Bromelain, panthenol, vitamin C, vitamin complex A, E, F and H, natural extracts 

(magnolia extract, willow bark extract, grapefruit, green tea)

Directions: Apply the gel with the hands and gently pat into the skin.

CONCENTRATE
Skin care serum in a stable gel formula. Highly concentrated, stable vitamin C nourishes the skin all around 

– as moisture binder, radical scavenger and anti-aging active ingredient.

pH: Emulsion type:

5.0–6.0 O/W emulsion

Active ingredients:   Jojoba oil, thistle oil, shea butter, sorbitol, glycerin, vitamin E, panthenol, vitamin C

Directions:  To finish off the treatment, apply the cream to the face and décolleté and mas-

sage into the skin. Dab off product residues with a facial tissue. 

RELAXING CREAM
Rich finishing care with many valuable plant-based oils, moisturizers and vitamins. The skin regains needed 

moisture through the RELAXING CREAM, the protective lipid film is regenerated, radical scavengers act 

against oxidative stress.
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Cleansing:  Apply the C PURE FOAM CLEANSER (Art. no.: 530), massage briefly and 

remove with a compress.

Tonic: C PURE FOAM TONIC (Art. no.: 532)

Peeling:  Mix the ENZYME PEEL with the ESSENTIAL POWDER and apply evenly on the 

face with a fan brush. Work into the skin for approx. 3–5 minutes, depending 

on the skin type Should the customer have a very sensitive skin, please apply 

the entire content of the ENZYME PEEL first. Then sprinkle half, or less if 

required, of the ESSENTIAL POWDER to the skin and massage for 2–3  

minutes. Then neutralize.

Neutralizing:  Apply the gel with a fan brush onto the ENZYME PEEL and leave to absorb for 

approx. 3–5 minutes. Then remove with dry cotton pads. During a second 

cleansing phase, use cotton pads soaked in NEUTRALIZER to completely 

remove remnants from the skin.

Mask:  The C PURE MASK POWDER contains freeze-dried 

vitamin C. The C PURE SERUM is composed of 

high-quality aloe vera and panthenol. Both products  

are combined to form a smooth, liquid mask and are 

applied as per the illustration. Leave the mask to dry  

a bit for approx. 10 minutes. Then moisten the mask 

with dampened cosmetic sponges or compress  

tissues and rinse off the face and neck with plenty of 

water. Remove the remaining residues with warm  

compresses.

Concentrate: Apply the GEL with the hands and gently work into the skin.

Massage and 

finishing care:  Now massage the RELAXING CREAM as finishing care gently into the skin.  

Dab off product residues with a facial tissue.

TIP:  The ENZYME PEELING with the ESSENTIAL POWDER also acts as mechanical 

peeling if it is worked into the skin immediately after blending both substances. The 

vitamin C beads are completely dissolved and are therefore very kind to the skin.

C PURE FACE INFUSION – ANTI-AGE LIFTING – TREATMENT FOR THE SALON


